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David Wilkerson's The Cross and the
Switchblade Hodder & Stoughton
Cruz's classic testimony is still compelling
reading more than forty years after its
first publication. A childhood
overshadowed by spiritualism in his
Puerto Rican home preceded a harsh and
violent adolescence as the leader of one
of New York's toughest street gangs.
Chilling scenes of knife fights, torture and
murder dominated the life of a young man
proud and feared on the outside, but
inwardly running scared. His fears and
loneliness were brought to the surface
through an encounter with the unlikely
character of preacher David Wilkerson,
who led Cruz to open his life to Christ - an
incredible conversion that amazed all who
knew him.

David Wilkerson D. Wilkerson
"Our help is in the name of the

Lord."--Psalm 124:8 In the Bible, God is
called by many names. But what do they
mean? And what do they reveal about Him?
Can knowing these names bring the comfort,
hope or healing you are seeking? Through
Bible teaching and personal anecdotes,
bestselling author and beloved pastor David
Wilkerson explores ten Hebrew names for
God, showing how men and women
throughout Scripture found strength and
encouragement in the powerful name of the
Lord. So can you! This life-changing book
will help you know your heavenly Father on
a heart-to-heart level, revealing His
protection, care, discipline and loving
guidance in your life. God has pledged to
keep you, to give you His peace, to give you
His Holy Spirit, to blot out all your sins and
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to replace them with His lovingkindness.
Here is your invitation to experience each of
these realities--in other words, to know God
by name.
Suicide Baker Books
The tortured face of a young
killer, one of seven boys on trial
for a brutal murder, started
country preacher David Wilkerson
on his lonely crusade to the most
dangerous streets in the world.
Violent gangs ruled by warlords,
drug pushers and pimps held the
streets of New York's ghettoes in
an iron grip. It was into this
world that David Wilkerson
stepped, armed only with the
simple message of God's love and
the promise of the Holy Spirit's
power. Then the miracles began to

happen... The Cross and the
Switchblade is one of the most
inspiring and challenging true
stories of all time. It has sold
millions of copies throughout the
world and has been made into a
feature film.

Chasing the Dragon WaterBrook
(Foreword by Cliff Barrows) More inspiring
stories behind the hymns of past and
contemporary favorites.
My Time in Heaven Kregel Publications
Tells of the continuing miraculous work
of Teen Challenge among gangs, with
the highest documented "cure rate" of
drug addicts and alcoholics than any
other program today.
Satan on the Loose Little, Brown Books
for Young Readers
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What is it that keeps God's children
hopeful in a hopeless world? What
guarantees can a person cling to on the
most difficult of days? Readers will find
dozens of God's most uplifting
guarantees in 199 Promises of God.
This compact book offers real and
powerful promises from the Creator of
the universe and true refreshment for
the spirit and a renewed sense of God's
commitment to His children.
Suicide Greenhaven Press, Incorporated
Ten of the Bible’s best-known femmes fatales
parade across the pages of this popular and
unforgettable study with situations that sound
oh-so-familiar. Women everywhere marvel at
those “good girls” in Scripture–Sarah, Mary,
Esther–but on most days, that’s not who they
see when they look in the mirror. Most women

(if they’re honest) see the selfishness of
Sapphira or the deception of Delilah. They
catch of glimpse of Jezebel’s take-charge
pride or Eve’s disastrous disobedience. Like
Bathsheba, Herodias, and the rest, today’s
modern woman is surrounded by temptations,
exhausted by the demands of daily living, and
burdened by her own desires. So what’s a
good girl to do? Learn from their lives, says
beloved Bible study teacher and speaker Liz
Curtis Higgs, and choose a better path.
Whether they were “Bad to the Bone,” “Bad
for a Season, but Not Forever” or only “Bad for
a Moment,” these infamous sisters show
women how not to handle the challenges of
life. With her trademark humor and
encouragement, Higgs combines a
contemporary retelling of the stories of these
“other women” in Scripture with a solid, verse-
by-verse study to teach us how to avoid their
tragic mistakes and joyfully embrace grace. Let
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these Bad Girls show you why studying the
Bible has never been more fun! Includes
Discussion Questions and Study Guide
The Devil Has No Mother Whitaker House
Mariano Rivera never dreamed of
becoming a professional athlete. He didn't
grow up collecting baseball cards, playing
Little League, or cheering on his home
team at the World Series. He had never
heard of Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Joe
DiMaggio, or Mickey Mantle. One day, that
all changed. From a childhood playing
pickup games in Panama to an epic career
with the New York Yankees, Mariano's rise
to greatness has been anything but
ordinary. He's the guy on the mound who
doesn't hear the crowd, just the sound of
the ump calling, Strike! The teammate you
can rely on, even when the bases are

loaded in the bottom of the ninth. Whether
you know him as Mo or as the Sandman,
Mariano is The Closer, and this is his story.
Full of tips for young athletes and tales from
the Yankee clubhouse, The Closer: Young
Readers Edition is an inspiring story of
perseverance, sportsmanship, and
dedication that have defined the life of a
baseball legend.
The Cross Is Still Mightier Than the
Switchblade Hachette UK
With millions of copies sold, RUN BABY
RUN is one of the most powerful true
stories of our day: the tale of one man, a
legend among gang leaders in New York,
and how he turned his back on that world
of tribal warfare, sex, drugs and murder for
the sake of Christ. In this new book Nicky
Cruz explores how the devil uses every
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possible means to prevent people turning to
God, drawing on a wealth of examples
ranging from his own spiritualist childhood
to his experiences of meeting prisoners in
the highest security jails in the world. But
the best news is that while the devil may be
everywhere, God is there too - and it's God
whose power will triumph. This is a tough
book to read, but it's worth it, because you'll
come away convinced not just of the devil's
wiles, but much more convinced of God's
superior firepower. The devil's worse than
you think - but God is greater.
Run Baby Run Spirit Press
Is there life after death? After a tragic
accident, doctors pronounced Richard
Sigmund legally dead. Eight hours later,
God miraculously brought him back to life
on the way to the morgue. During those

hours, God allowed him to experience the
glorious beauty, heavenly sounds, sweet
aromas, and boundless joys of heaven that
await every believer. God then returned him
back to earth with a mission to tell the world
what he saw.You will thrill to Sigmund’s
eyewitness accounts of strolling down
heaven’s streets of gold, seeing angels
playing with children, talking with Jesus,
meeting with people from the Bible, as well
as departed family and friends, seeing the
mansions, and much more! Through
Sigmund’s testimony, God restored sight
to the blind, hearing to the deaf, and even
raised several people from the dead.Also,
glimpse into the horrifying reality of “the
other place”—a place where no one wants
to go.
101 More Hymn Stories Whitaker
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Discover Hope, Grace, and Healing in
These 800 Promises Straight from
God's Word With millions of copies in
print, this book stands as a proven and
essential Bible tool for everyday use.
Now available in a larger size, this
volume continues to bring truths from
God's Word into almost every spiritual
and personal problem encountered
today. The 800 specific promises are
arranged topically, making this an easy-
to-use resource for all who need words
of encouragement or who simply want
quick access to categorized Scriptures.
Readers looking for a "purse
companion" or meaningful gift will
welcome this new edition of the beloved

classic.
Knowing God by Name Fleming H. Revell
Company
Everyone experiences times of sadness,
trials, and pain. But what happens when
grief and depression seem so
overwhelming that we feel like giving up?
As the founder of World Challenge, Inc.,
David Wilkerson worked with troubled
people of every type: students, parents,
alcoholics, delinquents, businessmen,
pastors, teachers, and drug addicts. In this
hopeful and encouraging book, Wilkerson
examines the universal problem of
discouragement. He shows readers how to
let God heal their wounds, restore their
faith, and give them genuine, lasting
peace.
God's Smuggler Hachette UK
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The dramatic and inspiring true story of a
small town minister called to help inner city
kids everyone else believed were beyond
hope... David Wilkerson was just a young
preacher in the Pennsylvania hills when he
was stunned by a new calling from God: go
to New York City to speak to seven young
gang members on trial for murder. But
something much greater was to come.
Once in New York, David was inspired to
stay for a lifetime of helping troubled
teenagers get free of drugs and crime. With
the word of God in his ears, he founded an
inner-city ministry still known as the Teen
Challenge to change their paths and alter
thousands of lives forever.
The Autobiography of George Muller
Penguin
Foreword by Eric Metaxas. Prayers activate
God's power and God's power changes

everything. This book will help you understand
how prayer is vital to your life, your community,
and the world. It will challenge you to make
prayer more than a moment and instead make
it a lifestyle.
The New Covenant Unveiled Whitaker House
The Cross and the SwitchbladeZondervan
Hallowed Be Thy Names Baker Books
Step up to your Kingdom destiny! At this
present hour, Christianity is at a
crossroads. The people of God
desperately need prophetic voices that
awaken and encourage passionate
Kingdom advancement. David
Wilkerson had such a voice and it
resounds with urgency to this day.
Wilkerson was a true general of the
faith, recognized for his world-impacting
ministries Teen Challenge, World
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Challenge, and Times Square Church,
as well as his bestselling book, The
Cross and the Switchblade. He was
known worldwide for his fiery passion for
evangelism. During his 80 years on
earth, Wilkerson brought the love of God
to gangs and drug dealers, helping
countless individuals defeat the giants of
addiction, violence, and torment. David
Wilkerson impacted many lives for
eternity but some were close enough to
him to walk in his footsteps. Charles
Simpson was one of these. In Walking in
the Footsteps of David Wilkerson,
Simpson shares his experiences, as well
as the deep revelations he received
under Wilkersons leadership. Today,
David Wilkersons example is your

invitation to be used by God in
supernatural ways. Awaken to the call of
your destiny! While reading this book,
discover Your Kingdom assignment is
found in the place of prayer. The golden
treasure of mentorship and the
importance of spiritual sonship.
Strategies to overcome your giants and
fulfill your purpose. Learn from this
general in Gods army through the
journey and reflections of one of his
spiritual sons. Rise up and conquer the
giants in your life and in your generation!
199 Promises of God Chosen Books
Presents a collection of essays that
discusses varying viewpoints on the
subject of suicide, covering such topics
as views of suicide throughout history,
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physician-assisted suicide, and group
suicides.
The Cross and the Switchblade, by David
Wilkerson, with John & Elizabeth Sherrill The
Cross and the Switchblade
"God's Plan to Free the Last-Days Church
from the Power of Sin"Pages: 143Author info:
*Founder of teen challenge*Author of Cross
and the Switchblade*Founder and Senior
Pastor of Times Square ChurchGod has taken
an oath to deliver His people from the power
and dominion of sin. He cut a covenant with
His own Son, insuring freedom for all who are
in Christ--from the chains of life-controlling
habits, lusts and all manner of sins. God has
also covenanted to provide the resources
needed to obey His every command--an
indwelling power to combat all the temptations
and lusts of this wicked age. Open your heart
to this truth, believe it, pray for an
understanding of it--and you will experience a

release of power over all dominion of sin.
The Vision Chosen Books Publishing
Company
The True Story of a Man Who Risked It All for
God With over 15 million sold, this modern-day
classic is now available in a new edition
especially for young readers ages 9 to 12,
complete with 30 illustrations that bring the
story to life. This riveting story follows the
young David Wilkerson--then a simple country
preacher--as he risks everything, including his
life, to go to the heart of New York City to bring
the gospel to the violent gangs and drug users
who were taking over the streets. The
courage, resilience, and faith of this young
preacher will inspire a new generation of
readers as they see how God's love can pierce
the darkest of circumstances and save those
who we think are beyond saving. Let this
powerful story show the young people in your
life how God can use anyone with faith to do
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the impossible.
Walking in the Footsteps of David
Wilkerson Marshall Pickering
The True Story of a Man Who Risked It
All for God With over 15 million sold,
this modern-day classic is now available
in a new edition especially for young
readers ages 9 to 12, complete with 30
illustrations that bring the story to life.
This riveting story follows the young
David Wilkerson--then a simple country
preacher--as he risks everything,
including his life, to go to the heart of
New York City to bring the gospel to the
violent gangs and drug users who were
taking over the streets. The courage,
resilience, and faith of this young
preacher will inspire a new generation

of readers as they see how God's love
can pierce the darkest of circumstances
and save those who we think are
beyond saving. Let this powerful story
show the young people in your life how
God can use anyone with faith to do the
impossible.
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